Year 9
CEIAG
PSHE
Art
Biology
Business Studies
Chemistry
DT
English
Food Technology
French
Geography
H&SC

History

ICT
Maths
Music
PE
Physics
Psychology
RS
Sociology

Autumn 1

Autumn 2

Spring 1

talks from different sectors - see
separate calendar
Matching subjects to careers

talks from different sectors - see
separate calendar
skills and personalities

talks from different sectors - see
separate calendar
options

Spring 2

talks from different sectors - see
separate calendar
pathway planning
Calligrophy and typographist, designer
Fine artist, graphic designer,
Production and paper maker, graphic
Calligraphy and typographist, industrial
and craftsperson, product designer,
museum/gallery worker, book
designer, product designer, interior and
designer, graphic communication
interior and landscape designer, book
illustrator, card designer,
landscape designer,
illustrator, card designer,
Many biology related careers
Healthcare professions
Healthvare professions
Botany
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
Water and sewerage tratment. Forensic
Theoretical chemist. Structural
Research chemist. Analytical chemist.
Metallurgy. Recycling industry.
scence
engineer.
Electrochemist.
Wood worker, designer, graphic
Graphic designer, card
designer, CAD/CAM operator. Health
manufacturer/designer. Health and
and safety inspector
safety inspector.
Journalist, Promoter, Advetising
Scientist, Detective, Author
Executive, Estate Agent, Speech Writer,
Author
Playwright
Political Campaign Superviser.
Food safety, hygiene, chef, catering and
hospitality
Following on from Y7, A more detailed Presentation, case studies and student
look at careers with foreign languages.
research into languages and careers
socio - political roles
Climatologist
Statistics, socio-polital-economic
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

Summer 1

Summer 2

talks from different sectors - see
separate calendar
pathway planning

Work experience launch, talks from
different sectors

fashion, textiles and costume maker,
interior and landscape designer,
Healthcare - nursing / medicine
N/A

Calligraphy and typographist, designer
and craftsperson, fashion, textiles and
costume maker, prop and set design,
N/A

Industrial manufaturing proccesses.

Journalist, Speech Writer, Author

Playwright, Dock Worker

Geology
N/A

research - field worker.
N/A

Archivist or librarian, Researcher,
Archivist or librarian, Researcher,
Archivist or librarian, Researcher,
Archivist or librarian, Researcher,
Archivist or librarian, Researcher,
Archivist or librarian, Researcher,
costume or set designer for TV or film, costume or set designer for TV or film, costume or set designer for TV or film, costume or set designer for TV or film, costume or set designer for TV or film, costume or set designer for TV or film,
forensic anthropologist, Historian,
forensic anthropologist, Historian,
forensic anthropologist, Historian,
forensic anthropologist, Historian,
forensic anthropologist, Historian,
forensic anthropologist, Historian,
archaeologist, museum work or
archaeologist, museum work or
archaeologist, museum work or
archaeologist, museum work or
archaeologist, museum work or
archaeologist, museum work or
curator, builder, tactician, weapons or curator, builder, tactician, weapons or curator, builder, tactician, weapons or curator, builder, tactician, weapons or curator, builder, tactician, weapons or curator, builder, tactician, weapons or
equipment specialist, munitions work equipment specialist, munitions work equipment specialist, munitions work equipment specialist, munitions work equipment specialist, munitions work equipment specialist, munitions work
or restoration, MP/ politician,
or restoration, MP/ politician,
or restoration, MP/ politician,
or restoration, MP/ politician,
or restoration, MP/ politician,
or restoration, MP/ politician,
investigator or police officer etc.
investigator or police officer etc.
investigator or police officer etc.
investigator or police officer etc.
investigator or police officer etc.
investigator or police officer etc.
MS office suite, presentation for different audiences. Word, powerpoint, publisher. E safety, understanding computer systems, coding and web design. Use of various project-led skills development scenarios linked to different vocations.
Maths develops your problem solving,
analytical and presentation skills, as
well as resilience and numeracy. These
are important in virtually every career.
film composing
Music historian
Djing
Sports performer, Performance analyst, Sports performer, Performance analyst, Sports performer, Performance analyst, Sports performer, Performance analyst, Sports performer, Performance analyst, Sports performer, Performance analyst,
Coaching, Officiating
Coaching, Officiating
Coaching, Officiating
Coaching, Officiating
Coaching, Officiating
Coaching, Officiating
Rollercoaster design and wider
environmental science applications
RTC analysis.
monitoring
Power generation
The nuclear industry
mechanical engineering applications
specific to fossil fuels
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
See Y7 descriptor
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

